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The Association of Global Custodians 

 
 

2002-2003 DEPOSITORY INFORMATION-GATHERING PROJECT: 
 

A REPORT FOR CLIENTS AND PARTICIPATING DEPOSITORIES 
 

February 7, 2003 
 
 
 
 In late 2000 and early 2001, the Association of Global Custodians 
("Association") gathered information concerning 121 central securities depositories 
operating in 81 countries around the world.  The Association undertook this project 
to assist its members in meeting their regulatory obligations under Investment 
Company Act Rule 17f-7, adopted in 2000 by the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission ("SEC"). Rule 17f-7 requires continuous monitoring of depositories. At 
the conclusion of the initial 2001 effort, the Association published a report 
describing the objectives and results of the project.  See Depository Information-
Gathering Project:  A Report For Clients and Participating Depositories (March 20, 
2001), available on the Association's web site at: http://www.theagc.com. 
 
 The Association launched its second-year effort in September 2001 by 
circulating a revised questionnaire to 124 depositories.  While the revised 
questionnaire covered most of the same topics as in the prior year, there were 
several important changes in the manner in which the project was conducted.  
These changes were either suggested by the depositories participating in the 2001 
effort or were developed by the Association with the intent of facilitating depository 
completion of the 2002 questionnaire.  The result was a simplified format, which 
permits respondents to provide their input online at the Association’s private web 
site.  Responses were received from 112 depositories in 77 countries, as detailed in 
the Association's annual report on the project entitled: 2002 Depository 
Information-Gathering Project: A Report for Clients and Participating Depositories 
(April 5, 2002), also available at http://www.theagc.com.  
 
 In September 2002, the Association circulated its questionnaire to 131 
depositories.  The questionnaire maintained the online format and the same 
questions, but incorporated many new elements in the response options in an effort 
to facilitate efficiency in responding which allow for more robust responses. Most 
significantly, the online format provided respondents with a questionnaire 
populated with the specific depository’s responses from the previous year.  As a 
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result, respondents were able to simply review their answers from the previous year 
and update as necessary.  This format greatly reduced the time necessary to 
complete the questionnaire.  In some instances, respondents returned completed 
questionnaires with only one to two-days turnaround. 
 
The Association of Global Custodians 

 
The Association is an informal group of 10 North American banks that are 

major providers of custody services to North American institutional investors.  The 
Association primarily seeks to address regulatory issues that are of common 
interest to North American global custody banks.  The members of the Association 
are – 

 
The Bank of New York  
Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.    
Citibank, N.A.   
Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas 
Investors Bank & Trust Company   
JPMorgan Chase Bank 
Mellon Financial   
The Northern Trust Company 
RBC Global Services 
State Street Bank and Trust Company 

 
In May 2000, the Association formed a depository committee to gather 

information concerning securities depositories.  This year, Mellon Financial served 
as the chair of the depository committee.  Prior chairs include State Street Bank 
(2000-2001) and Brown Brothers Harriman (2001-2002).  The project described in 
this report is the result of the committee's work. 
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The Objectives of the Depository Information-Gathering Project 
 
 The genesis of the Association's depository information-gathering project 
("DIGP") was the adoption by the SEC of the Investment Company Act Rule 17f-7.1/  
Rule 17f-7 sets forth the circumstances under which U.S. investment companies 
may hold securities through the facilities of non-U.S. securities depositories.  A 
principal requirement of Rule 17f-7 is that an investment company must receive 
from its "Primary Custodian" an analysis of the custody risks associated with 
maintaining assets with each depository it uses.  

 
 Rule 17f-7 does not provide specific guidance concerning the content of these 
analyses of depository custody risk.  However, in the release announcing the 
adoption of the rule, the SEC stated: 
 

"As a general matter, we expect that an analysis will cover a 
depository's expertise and market reputation, the quality of its 
services, its financial strength, any insurance or indemnification 
arrangements, the extent and quality of regulation and independent 
examination of the depository, its standing in published ratings, its 
internal controls and other procedures for safeguarding investments, 
and any related legal protections."  Investment Company Act Release 
No. 24424 at 10-11 (notes omitted) (April 27, 2000). 
 
The purpose of the Association's depository questionnaire is to gather basic, 

factual information on an annual basis concerning depositories in order to assist 
members in preparing the risk analyses required under Rule 17f-7.  However, the 
questionnaire is not intended to limit or fully define the type of information that 
should form the basis for such an analysis, and individual custodians may choose to 
draw on additional sources of information in the preparation of particular risk 
analyses.  Each Association member bank will decide for itself whether to gather 
additional information, and how to synthesize the information available to it 
regarding a particular depository in preparing the required risk analysis. 

                                                 
1/  See Investment Company Release No. 24424 (April 27, 2000), 65 FR 

25630 (May 3, 2000).  Rule 17f-7 is Appendix A  to this report.  
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Custodian banks are required by the Rule "to monitor the custody risks 
associated with maintaining assets with the Eligible Securities Depository on a 
continuing basis, and promptly notify the Fund or its investment adviser of any 
material change in these risks." (emphasis added)  In addition, the structures, 
linkages, and settlement cycles at various depositories are rapidly evolving and 
changing.  Accordingly, the Association has determined to update the DIGP on an 
annual basis in order to keep abreast of these changes and to aid its members in 
meeting their obligation to monitor depositories on a "continuing basis." 

 
 

Changes in Questionnaire Content 
 
 At the conclusion of the first year of the project, the depository committee 
reviewed the 121 questionnaires and depository responses in an effort to streamline 
the format and revise or eliminate certain questions.  In addition, the depository 
committee considered suggestions and comments concerning the questionnaire 
received from many of the depository participants.  The committee then revised the 
questionnaire by reworking or deleting a number of questions that resulted in 
ambiguous responses, and adding necessary follow-up or new questions. 
 
 As a result of the committee's work, the size of the questionnaire grew from 
98 questions in the inaugural year to 124 currently.  This number expanded mainly 
due to changes in format, rather than additional information requests.  After the 
second year, the committee reviewed additional suggestions from respondents and 
provided additional features within the questionnaire to simplify the process.  
These features include additional response options to the questions (e.g., for most 
questions, respondents now have the opportunity to provide additional information, 
as needed, when “other” or “not applicable” is selected as the desired response), 
additional definitions in the glossary and adding help tips on individual questions 
that were particularly confusing or unclear for respondents. 
 

A copy of the questionnaire appears in Appendix E to this report. 
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Online Questionnaire 
 
 The Association has continued to work with the information technology staff 
of Baker & McKenzie to maintain a secure extranet site through which depositories 
can review and respond to the questionnaire online.  As a result of this, 
participating depositories can complete the questionnaire over the internet, and 
Association members can review questionnaire responses immediately once the 
responding depository submits the completed questionnaire.  The secure extranet 
site facilitates both the collection and review of the data, as well as the future 
updating thereof.  Since the data collected will be maintained on the site, in 
subsequent years depository participants may simply review and revise their 
previous submissions to incorporate any changes that have occurred. 
 
 In addition to providing a convenient method by which respondents can 
complete and submit responses, the extranet site also provides general guidance 
concerning the questionnaire, including a glossary of terms used in the 
questionnaire, responses to frequently asked questions, and information on 
Association members involved in gathering the depository information.  In addition, 
completion of the questionnaire via the extranet allows Association member banks 
to generate automated reports and facilitates review and analysis of the 
information obtained. 
 
 
Depositories Included in the Information-Gathering Project 

 
In determining which entities to include in the project, the Association looked 

to the SEC's definition of the term "securities depository" in Rule 17f-7.  Rule 17f-7 
describes the depositories to which it applies by referring to another SEC rule, Rule 
17f-4.  Rule 17f-4 provides that a securities depository is "a system for the central 
handling of securities where all securities of any particular class or series of any 
issuer deposited within the system are treated as fungible and may be transferred 
or pledged by bookkeeping entry without physical delivery of the securities." 

 
In some cases, however, it is not clear whether or not the SEC would regard 

particular non-U.S. facilities that perform some of the functions of a securities 
depository as falling within Rules 17f-4 and 17f-7.  The Association has not, as a 
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group, made any formal determinations concerning which entities would be 
regarded as depositories within the meaning of these rules.  Instead of making a 
legal determination, the Association sent the questionnaire to institutions that 
perform some or all of the types of functions described in Rules 17f-4 and 17f-7.  As 
a practical matter, the Association believes that most of the entities that received 
the questionnaire would be deemed depositories under Rule 17f-4.  In those cases 
where the application of the definition is less clear, we believe that many 
institutional investors are likely to wish to receive the type of risk analysis 
information required by Rule 17f-7 with respect to the facility in question, 
regardless of whether or not it is technically a securities depository.  
 
 
Results of the Depository Information-Gathering Project 

 
As of February 7, 2003, the Association had received completed 

questionnaires from 114 depositories.  Of the 131 depositories to which the 
questionnaire was initially sent, the Association subsequently determined that five 
were either not yet in operation, were in the process of ceasing operations, or for 
other reasons, did not fall within the scope of Rule 17f-7 at this time. 

 
Appendix C is a list of the 126 active depositories that were contacted as 

part of this project.  In each case, we indicate whether or not the depository has 
provided the Association with a completed questionnaire.   

 
This year, seven new depositories were added to the Association's 

distribution list, and questionnaires were received from two of them.  As of 
February 7, 2003, 12 depositories had declined to respond or had indicated their 
responses were pending. 

 
 

Use of Questionnaire Responses   
 
Each Association member bank will use the questionnaire responses as it 

sees fit.  The questionnaire is intended to be a source from which member banks can 
draw in preparing Rule 17f-7 analyses.  How individual Association member banks 
use questionnaire responses is a matter committed to their discretion.  The 
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Association has no position on how questionnaire information should be used in 
preparing Rule 17f-7 analyses. 
 
 
Availability of Completed Questionnaires 

 
The Association will not release questionnaire responses directly to the 

general public or to participating depositories.2/  We recognize that, in most cases, 
the information sought by the questionnaire is publicly available.  However, the 
Association is concerned that, if all depository responses are automatically 
disseminated to the general public or to other depositories, some depositories may 
be less likely to respond to future Association requests for updated information.  
This could, in turn, hamper the ability of Association members to provide clients 
with the analyses required by Rule 17f-7. 
 
 The Association has encouraged depositories to make their responses public, 
and many depositories have indicated a willingness to do so.  Appendix D to this 
report is a list of each depository that has, as of February 7, 2003, indicated that it 
will provide its questionnaire response to any interested person upon request and, if 
so, the name and address of the person or web site from which the depository's 
response is available.3/   
 
 Of the 114 depositories that participated in the 2002-2003 DIGP, 84 have 
indicated that they will make their responses available upon request or they have 

                                                 
2/ While the Association will not release questionnaire responses to the 

public, the members of the Association are not required to treat questionnaires as 
confidential.  The Association does not believe that the raw questionnaires will 
generally be of use to, or will be sought by, clients of members. 

 
3/ As of February 7, 2003, the Association was still gathering information 

concerning the public availability of questionnaires.  Therefore, the fact that a 
particular depository is not included on the public availability list should not 
necessarily be interpreted as indicating that the depository has determined to 
decline to make its questionnaire responses available to interested persons. 
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posted their response on a website.  In addition, 30 depositories have indicated that 
they will not make their responses available. 
 
 
Frequently Asked Questions Concerning the Depository Questionnaire Project 
 
 In response to inquiries from depositories concerning this project, the 
Association has prepared a paper that generally describes the project and addresses 
some of the most frequently asked questions.  A copy of that paper is Appendix B 
to this report. 

 
*    *    *    

 
Clients of Association members should contact those persons at the member 

bank with whom they work to obtain further information.  Others may contact the 
Association's counsel, Margaret R. Blake, at Baker & McKenzie, 815 Connecticut 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 (telephone: 202/452-7020; fax: 202/452-
7074; e-mail: margaret.r.blake@bakernet.com) if they have questions or comments 
concerning this report. 
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Appendix A 

Rule 17f-7 under the Investment Company Act of 1940 
 

(17 C.F.R. 270.17f-7) 
 
 
Custody of investment company assets with a foreign securities 
depository. 
 
 (a) Custody Arrangement With an Eligible Securities Depository.  A 
Fund, including a Registered Canadian Fund, may place and maintain its 
Foreign Assets with an Eligible Securities Depository, provided that: 
 
  (1) Risk-Limiting Safeguards.  The custody arrangement 
provides reasonable safeguards against the custody risks associated with 
maintaining assets with the Eligible Securities Depository, including: 
  
   (i) Risk Analysis and Monitoring.   
 
    (A) The fund or its investment adviser has 
received from the Primary Custodian (or its agent) an analysis of the custody 
risks associated with maintaining assets with the Eligible Securities 
Depository; and 
 
    (B) The contract between the Fund and the 
Primary Custodian requires the Primary Custodian (or its agent) to monitor 
the custody risks associated with maintaining assets with the Eligible 
Securities Depository on a continuing basis, and promptly notify the Fund or 
its investment adviser of any material change in these risks. 
 
   (ii) Exercise of Care.  The contract between the Fund 
and the Primary Custodian states that the Primary Custodian will agree to 
exercise reasonable care, prudence, and diligence in performing the 
requirements of paragraphs (a)(1)(i)(A) and (B) of this section, or adhere to a 
higher standard of care. 
 
  (2) Withdrawal of Assets From Eligible Securities Depository.  
If a custody arrangement with an Eligible Securities Depository no longer 
meets the requirements of this section, the Fund’s Foreign Assets must be 
withdrawn from the depository as soon as reasonably practicable. 
 
 (b) Definitions.  The terms Foreign Assets, Fund, Qualified Foreign 
Bank, Registered Canadian Fund, and U.S. Bank have the same meanings as 
in § 270.17f-5.  In addition:  
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 (1) Eligible Securities Depository means a system for the 

central handling of securities as defined in § 270.17f-4 that: 
   (i) Acts as or operates a system for the central 
handling of securities or equivalent book-entries in the country where it is 
incorporated, or a transnational system for the central handling of securities 
or equivalent book-entries;  
 
   (ii) Is regulated by a foreign financial regulatory 
authority as defined under section 2(a)(50) of the Act (15 U.S.C. 80a-2(a)(50));  
 
   (iii) Holds assets for the custodian that participates in 
the system on behalf of the Fund under safekeeping conditions no less 
favorable than the conditions that apply to other participants; 
 
   (iv) Maintains records that identify the assets of each 
participant and segregate the system’s own assets from the assets of 
participants;  
 
   (v) Provides periodic reports to its participants with 
respect to its safekeeping of assets, including notices of transfers to or from 
any participant’s account; and 
 
   (vi) Is subject to periodic examination by regulatory 
authorities or independent accountants. 

 
 (2) Primary Custodian means a U.S. Bank or Qualified 

Foreign Bank that contracts directly with a Fund to provide custodial 
services related to maintaining the Fund’s assets outside the United States.  

 
NOTE to § 270.17f-7:  When a Fund’s (or its custodian’s) custody 

arrangement with an Eligible Securities Depository involves one or more 
Eligible Foreign Custodians (as defined in § 270.17f-5) through which assets 
are maintained with the Eligible Securities Depository, § 270.17f-5 will 
govern the Fund’s (or its custodian’s) use of each Eligible Foreign Custodian, 
while § 270.17f-7 will govern an Eligible Foreign Custodian’s use of the 
Eligible Securities Depository. 
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Questions and Answers 

 
 
1. What is the Association of Global Custodians? 

The Association is an informal group of 10 North American banks that are 
major providers of custody services to institutional investors worldwide.  The 
members of the Association are listed on page one of this document.  The 
Association primarily seeks to address regulatory issues that are of common 
interest to North American global custody banks.  The member banks are 
competitors, and the Association does not involve itself in member commercial 
activities or take positions on how members should conduct their custody 
businesses. 

 
2. What is SEC Rule 17f-7 and What Does it Require? 

The genesis of the depository questionnaire is the adoption by the U.S. 
Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") of Rule 17f-7.1/  Rule 17f-7 sets forth 
the circumstances under which U.S. investment companies may hold securities 
through the facilities of non-U.S. securities depositories.  The key requirement of 
Rule 17f-7 is that an investment company must receive from its "Primary 
Custodian" an analysis of the custody risks associated with maintaining assets with 
each depository it uses.  

 
 Rule 17f-7 does not provide specific guidance concerning the content of these 
analyses of depository custody risk.  However, in the release announcing the 
adoption of the rule, the SEC stated: 
 

"As a general matter, we expect that an analysis will cover a 
depository's expertise and market reputation, the quality of its 
services, its financial strength, any insurance or indemnification 
arrangements, the extent and quality of regulation and independent 
examination of the depository, its standing in published ratings, its 

                                                 
1/  The SEC explained the background and purpose of Rule 17f-7 in 

Investment Company Release No. 24424 (April 27, 2000), 65 FR 25630 (May 3, 
2000).  You may review a copy of this release on the Commission's web site 
(http://www.sec.gov). 
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internal controls and other procedures for safeguarding investments, 
and any related legal protections."2/   
 

3. What is the Purpose of the Association's Depository Questionnaire? 

The purpose of the Association's annual questionnaire is to gather basic, 
factual information concerning depositories and similar facilities as part of its 
members' efforts to prepare the analyses required under Rule 17f-7.  Some 
custodians may decide to draw on additional sources of information in the 
preparation of their analyses.  Each Association member bank will decide how to 
synthesize the information it obtains into its required Rule 17f-7 analyses.   

 
4. How Does the Purpose of the Association's Questionnaire Differ from that of 

Other Questionnaires that a Depository May Receive? 

The Association understands that depositories are being asked to respond to 
an increasing number of questionnaires seeking information concerning depository 
operations.  The objectives of the various questionnaires differ.  We believe that the 
Association's questionnaire is unique in four respects.   

 
First, the Association developed its questionnaire in response to a regulatory 

requirement.  As described above, Association members have a regulatory 
obligation, pursuant to Rule 17f-7, to provide their investment company clients with 
information concerning depository risk. 

 
Second, the Association has no commercial interest in the information 

gathered and does not treat the information it receives from depositories as 
proprietary.  The Association does not sell such information.  On the contrary, we 
encourage depositories to make their questionnaire responses available to the 
general public.  

 
Third, the Association will not, as a group, evaluate or rate depositories as a 

result of their questionnaire responses.  While each individual member will use the 
information at its discretion, the Association will not be a participant in that 

                                                 
2/  Investment Company Act Release No. 24424 at 10-11 (notes omitted) 

(April 27, 2000). 
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process.  The Association's goal is simply to collect factual information concerning 
depositories. 

 
Fourth, the questions on the Association survey are intended to collect facts 

about the structure and operating environments of existing entities and do not offer 
recommendations for changes.  Other industry groups have constructed 
questionnaires in the form of guidelines for financial market infrastructure to 
achieve generally accepted best practice standards.  The Association's effort is 
driven solely by legal compliance mandates and seeks only to determine what exists 
in the present environment.   

 
The Association is sympathetic to the depositories' concerns regarding the 

increasing number of questionnaires being circulated.  The Association has 
attempted to create a streamlined document to gather, in the least burdensome 
method possible, information relevant to its members' obligations to provide 
analyses pursuant to Rule 17f-7. 

 
5. The Association Circulated a Similar Questionnaire Before.  Why is it 

Requesting that Depositories Respond Again? 

Rule 17f-7 requires that global custodians monitor the custody risks 
associated with depositories that hold investment company assets "on a continuing 
basis" and "promptly notify" their investment company clients of any material 
changes.  While Association members use a variety of methods to monitor 
depositories, we believe that, as a practical matter, Rule 17f-7 requires that banks 
have a procedure in place to make sure that the information is current and 
accurate.  Accuracy can only be assured if depositories are active participants in the 
update process.  For this reason, the Association plans to ask depositories to review 
and update their questionnaire responses annually.  

 
6. Why Has the Format of the Association's Questionnaire Changed Since Last 

Year? 

After completion of the 2001 information-gathering project, the Association 
spent considerable time reviewing and modifying the questionnaire to eliminate 
certain unnecessary or confusing questions and to add questions that focus on the 
information necessary to comply with Rule 17f-7.  In addition, the Association 
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modified the questionnaire to clarify certain questions where ambiguous responses 
were received in 2001 and to incorporate comments received from participating 
depositories.  

 
In 2002, in an effort to make the entire information-gathering process more 

efficient and less of a burden on the participating depositories, the Association also 
implemented an optional online format for questionnaire updates.  For those 
entities that chose to respond to the questionnaire via the online extranet site, 
responses are saved electronically in order to facilitate future updates.  This means 
that in subsequent years, participating depositories will be able to simply open their 
questionnaire (as submitted in the prior year), review saved responses for current 
accuracy, revise responses as needed, and complete any additional questions.  If 
much of the information in the questionnaire remains unchanged from one year to 
the next, the time necessary for responding to the questionnaire should be greatly 
reduced.  

 
For the 2002-2003 effort, only minor changes were made to the questionnaire. 

These changes were meant to provide respondents with more options for responding 
so as to allow for more robust information.  

 
7. How Does the Association Define the Term "Depository" for Purposes of the 

Questionnaire?  

The Association looks to the SEC's definition of the term "securities 
depository."  Rule 17f-7 describes the depositories to which it applies by referring to 
another SEC rule, Rule 17f-4.  Rule 17f-4 provides that a securities depository is "a 
system for the central handling of securities where all securities of any particular 
class or series of any issuer deposited within the system are treated as fungible and 
may be transferred or pledged by bookkeeping entry without physical delivery of the 
securities." 

 
The SEC has provided only limited guidance concerning how this definition 

applies to nontraditional depositories.  Therefore, in some cases, it is not clear 
whether or not the SEC would regard a particular facility that performs some of the 
functions of a securities depository as falling within the definition in Rule 17f-4. 
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8. Has the Association Determined that All of the Institutions that Received the 
Questionnaire Are Securities Depositories Under the SEC's Definition?  

No.  The Association has not, as a group, made any public determinations 
concerning which entities would be regarded as depositories within the meaning of 
Rules 17f-4 and 17f-7.  Because of the limited SEC guidance available and the 
ambiguity in some of the SEC's statements on this issue, we do not believe that it is 
appropriate for the Association to attempt to make such determinations.  Individual 
Association members, in consultation with their clients, are, of course, free to decide 
whether they believe that a particular facility is or is not a "securities depository" 
under the SEC definition.  

 
Instead of making a legal determination, the Association sent the 

questionnaire to institutions that perform some or all of the types of functions 
described in Rules 17f-4 and 17f-7.  As a practical matter, the Association believes 
that most of the entities that received the questionnaire would be deemed 
depositories.  In those cases where the application of the definition is less clear, we 
believe that many institutional investors are likely to wish to receive the type of 
risk analysis information required by Rule 17f-7 with respect to the institution in 
question, regardless of whether or not it is technically a securities depository.  

 
9. By Responding to the Questionnaire, Has an Institution Conceded that it is a 

Securities Depository? 

No.  For the reasons stated in the response to the prior question, the 
Association does not view an entity's willingness to respond to the questionnaire as 
indicating that the entity is necessarily a securities depository under the SEC 
definition.  

 
10. Will the Association Treat Depository Questionnaire Responses as 

Confidential? 

No.  The information provided in response to the questionnaire will be used 
in compiling Rule 17f-7 risk analyses, which will be furnished to clients and other 
interested parties.  The Association does not intend to release completed 
questionnaires directly to the general public and does not believe that most clients 
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will request access to particular depository responses.  However, the members of the 
Association cannot ensure that responses themselves will be confidential.  

 
11. Will the Association Provide Participating Depositories, or the General 

Public, With Copies of Questionnaire Responses? 

 The Association does not intend to make responses available to other 
participating institutions or to release them to the general public.  We recognize 
that, in most cases, the information sought by the questionnaire is publicly 
available.  However, the Association is concerned that, if all responses are 
automatically disseminated to other depositories or to the general public, some 
institutions may be less likely to respond to the annual questionnaire, or to 
subsequent Association requests for updated information.  This could, in turn, 
hamper the ability of Association members to provide clients with the analysis 
required by Rule 17f-7. 
 
 At the end of the questionnaire, participants are asked whether they will 
release their questionnaire responses upon request, and, if so, to inform us how 
interested persons can obtain the responses.  At the completion of the project, the 
Association prepares a list identifying all institutions to which the Association sent 
its questionnaire, indicating whether, in each case, the institution has responded 
and, if so, whether it will make its response available upon request.  If an 
institution is willing to make its response public, we will include on our list the 
name and address of the person or web site from which the response is available. 
 
12. May Respondents Make Their Own Questionnaire Public? 

 The Association encourages participants to make their own responses public.  
We understand that some depositories are considering posting their responses on 
their web sites.  The Association has no objection to such posting, or to any other 
use that a depository wishes to make of its own response.  
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13. Will the Association "Unlock" Questionnaires Submitted via the Extranet to 
Allow Depositories to Add Commentary or to Modify Responses to a 
Previously Completed Questionnaire? 

No.  The questionnaire must remain locked.  That is, participating entities 
will not have the ability to modify the questions or the format of the questionnaire 
without consultation with the Association.  This ensures that there is only one 
current version of the depository’s responses submitted to all Association members.   

 
If a depository wishes to include commentary or documentation with its 

questionnaire submission, the additional information should either be set forth in a 
separate document and uploaded to the site, or entered into the space provided for a 
particular question within the online questionnaire.  If the additional materials are 
not available electronically, such as a printed annual report, a copy of the 
supplemental material should be sent to Baker & McKenzie.  Baker & McKenzie 
will electronically scan the submitted documents and provide them to the members. 

 
If a depository wishes to change the information provided in a questionnaire 

that has already been submitted via the online extranet, the participating 
depository should contact the Baker & McKenzie site administrator, Kenneth 
Edward Piner (kenneth.e.piner@bakernet.com), to advise of the revision and supply 
the information which will be updated on the depository's behalf by Baker & 
McKenzie. 

 
14. What Types of Judgments Does the Association Plan to Make Concerning 

Depositories? 

 The Association does not intend to issue ratings or make any other types of 
judgments concerning depositories.  As explained above, the Association's objective 
is to gather basic, factual information.  Each Association member will then decide 
for itself how to use that information in preparing a risk analysis under Rule 17f-7 
or for other purposes.  The Association will not take any position on this issue.  
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 There is, however, one area in which the Association members will work 
together in evaluating questionnaire responses.  Rule 17f-7 contains six eligibility 
standards.  These standards provide that a securities depository is "eligible" as a 
securities depository if it – 
 

(i) Acts as or operates a system for the central handling of securities or 
equivalent book-entries in the country where it is incorporated, or [as] 
a transnational system for the central handling of securities or 
equivalent book-entries;  

 
(ii) Is regulated by a foreign financial regulatory authority as defined 

under section 2(a)(50);3/  
 

(iii) Holds assets for the custodian that participates in the system on behalf 
of the Fund under safekeeping conditions no less favorable than the 
conditions that apply to other participants; 

 
(iv) Maintains records that identify the assets of each participant and 

segregate the system's own assets from the assets of participants;  
 

(v) Provides periodic reports to its participants with respect to its 
safekeeping of assets, including notices of transfers to or from any 
participant's account; and 

                                                 
3/ Section 2(a)(50) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 provides: 
 
"Foreign financial regulatory authority" means any (A) foreign 
securities authority, (B) other governmental body or foreign equivalent 
of a self-regulatory organization empowered by a foreign government 
to administer or enforce its laws relating to the regulation of 
fiduciaries, trusts, commercial lending, insurance, trading in contracts 
of sale of a commodity for future delivery, or other instruments traded 
on or subject to the rules of a contract market, board of trade or foreign 
equivalent, or other financial activities, or (C) membership 
organization a function of which is to regulate the participation of its 
members in activities listed above. 
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(vi) Is subject to periodic examination by regulatory authorities or 

independent accountants. 
 
  The members of the Association intend to jointly review questionnaire 
responses in order to determine whether the information provided permits a 
determination concerning eligibility under these six criteria.4/  In those cases where 
a questionnaire response is incomplete or unclear concerning eligibility, Baker & 
McKenzie, on behalf of the Association, may contact the respondent for clarification 
or additional information.  
 
15. If Individual Association Members or Their Clients Wish to Obtain 

Additional Information, How Will Follow-Up Occur?  

 Once the responses have been disseminated to Association members, and 
eligibility issues have been resolved, the member banks will use their own judgment 
concerning whether particular responses require amplification or explanation and, 
if so, what sources should be used in obtaining further information.  That process 
could include follow-up inquiries to particular depositories.  In addition, the sources 
to which Association members may look could include published information 
concerning depositories, the views of local institutions that are depository 
participants, and commercial rating services, among others.   

 
16. How Will the Results of the Questionnaire Be Presented to Clients of 

Association Members?  

 Each member bank will use the questionnaire responses as it sees fit.  The 
questionnaire was not formulated with a view to routinely presenting the responses 
to clients.  Instead, the questionnaire is intended to be a source from which member 
banks can draw in preparing Rule 17f-7 analyses.  As noted above, the Association 
does not propose to amplify or analyze questionnaire responses, except in the area 
of Rule 17f-7 eligibility information.  How individual Association member banks use 

                                                 
 4/  In some instances when responses have been received after the project's 
end date, banks have made determinations as to the respondent's eligibility 
individually.  
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questionnaire responses is a matter committed to their discretion and on which the 
Association has no position. 

 
17. What is Baker & McKenzie's Role in the Questionnaire Project? 

Baker & McKenzie's role is essentially ministerial. Baker & McKenzie has 
been charged with distributing the questionnaire, responding to inquiries from 
depositories, collating responses, and following up with depositories that do not 
respond.  While Baker & McKenzie may seek clarification from depositories where 
responses are patently incomplete or inaccurate, it has not been asked to perform 
any type of substantive review or evaluation of depository responses.  Baker & 
McKenzie will provide each Association member bank with the responses.  The 
member banks will then proceed independently in gathering any further 
information they deem necessary and in preparing analyses for their clients.  
 

*    *    *    
 
If you have further questions or comments concerning the questionnaire, 

please contact Margaret R. Blake at Baker & McKenzie, 815 Connecticut Avenue, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 (telephone: 202/452-7020; fax: 202/452-7074; e-mail: 
margaret.r.blake@bakernet.com).  
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The Association of Global Custodians 
17f-7 Questionnaire Abbreviated Survey Status 

February 7, 2003 
 

COUNTRY DEPOSITORY NAME RESPONSE RECEIVED FROM 
DEPOSITORY 1 

1. ARGENTINA Caja de Valores S.A. Yes 
2. ARGENTINA Central de Registracion y Liquidacion de 

Instrumentos de Endeudamiento Publico 
Did not participate 

3. AUSTRALIA Austraclear Yes 
4. AUSTRALIA Clearing House Electronic Subregister System Yes 
5. AUSTRIA Oesterreichische Kontrollbank AG Yes 
6. BAHRAIN Bahrain Stock Exchange Clearing & Settlement 

Unit (CDS) 
Did not participate 

7. BARBADOS Central Securities Depository Did not participate 
8. BELGIUM Caisse Interprofessionnelle de Depots et de 

Virements Titres 
Yes 

9. BELGIUM National Bank of Belgium Yes 
10. BERMUDA The Bermuda Securities Depository Yes 
11. BRAZIL CCCL - Central Clearing de 

Compensação e Liquidação 
Yes 

12. BRAZIL CBLC - Companhia Brasileira de Liquidação e 
Custodia 

Yes 

13. BRAZIL CETIP - Central de Custódia e de Liquidação 
Financeira de Títulos 

Yes 

14. BRAZIL SELIC - Sistema Especial de Liquidação e de 
Custódia 

Yes 

15. BULGARIA Bulgarian National Bank  Yes 
16. BULGARIA Central Security Depository AD Yes 
17. CANADA The Canadian Depository for Securities Limited Yes 
18. CHILE Deposito Central de Valores S.A. Yes 
19. CHINA China Securities Depository and Clearing 

Corporation Limited – Shanghai Branch 
Yes 

20. CHINA China Securities Depository and Clearing 
Corporation Limited – Shenzhen Branch 

Yes 

21. COLOMBIA Deposito Central de Valores Yes 
22. COLOMBIA Deposito Centralizado de Valores de Colombia 

DECEVAL S.A. 
Yes 

23. COSTA RICA Central de Valores de la Bolsa Nacional de 
Valores 

Yes 

24. CROATIA Central Depository Agency Inc. (Stredisnja 
Depozitarna Agencija) 

Yes 

25. CYPRUS Cyprus Stock Exchange Yes 
26. CZECH REPUBLIC Czech National Bank Yes 
27. CZECH REPUBLIC Stredisko Cenných Papíru  Yes 
28. DENMARK Danish Securities Centre Yes 
29. EGYPT Misr for Clearing Settlement & Central Depository Yes 
30. ESTONIA Estonian CSD ("AS Eesti Väärtpaberikeskus") Yes 
31. FINLAND Finnish Central Security Depository Ltd. Yes 
32. FRANCE Euroclear France Yes 

                                                                 
1 At the time of publication, 12 depositories had declined to respond or had indicated their responses 
were pending. 
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33. GREECE Central Securities Depository S.A. Yes 
34. GREECE Bank of Greece Securities Settlement System Yes 
35. HONG KONG Central Money Markets Unit Yes 
36. HONG KONG Hong Kong Securities Clearing Corporation Yes 
37. HUNGARY KELER Ltd. Yes 
38. ICELAND Icelandic Securities Depository Limited Yes 
39. INDIA Central Depository Services (India) Limited Yes 
40. INDIA National Securities Depository Limited Yes 
41. INDIA Reserve Bank of India Did not participate 
42. INDONESIA Bank Indonesia Yes 
43. INDONESIA PT Kustodian Sentral Efek Indonesia Yes 
44. ISRAEL Tel Aviv Stock Exchange Clearinghouse Yes 
45. ITALY MonteTitoli S.P.A. Yes 
46. IVORY COAST Depositaire Central/Banque de Reglement Yes 
47. JAMAICA Jamaica Central Securities Depository Did not participate 
48. JAPAN Bank of Japan2 Did not participate 
49. JAPAN Japan Securities Depository Center Yes 
50. JORDAN Jordan Securities Depository Center Yes 
51. KAZAKHSTAN CJSC Central Securities Depository of the 

Republic of Kazakhstan 
Yes 

52. KENYA Central Bank of Kenya  Yes 
53. LATVIA Bank of Latvia Yes 
54. LATVIA Latvian Central Depository Yes 
55. LEBANON MIDCLEAR - Custodian and Clearing Centre of 

Financial Instruments for Lebanon and the Middle 
East 

Yes 

56. LEBANON Banque du Liban (the Central Bank of Lebanon) Yes 
57. LITHUANIA Central Securities Depository of Lithuania Yes 
58. MALAYSIA Bank Negara Malaysia (Central Bank of Malaysia) Yes 
59. MALAYSIA Malaysian Central Depository Sdn. Bhd. Yes 
60. MALTA Malta Stock Exchange/Central Securities 

Depository 
Yes 

61. MAURITIUS Bank of Mauritius Yes 
62. MAURITIUS Central Depository & Settlement Company Ltd. Yes 
63. MEXICO S.D. Indeval, SA de CV Yes 
64. MOROCCO Maroclear Yes 
65. NAMIBIA Bank of Namibia Did not participate 
66. NETHERLANDS Euroclear Netherlands Yes 
67. NETHERLANDS NIEC - Nederlands Interprofessioneel 

Effectencentrum BV 
Did not participate 

68. NEW ZEALAND Central Securities Depository Yes 
69. NIGERIA Central Securities Clearing System Limited Yes 
70. NORWAY Verdipapirsentralen 

The Norwegian Central Securities Depository 
Did not participate 

71. OMAN Muscat Depository & Securities Registration 
Company, SAOC 

Did not participate 

72. PAKISTAN Central Depository Company of Pakistan Limited Yes 
73. PAKISTAN State Bank of Pakistan Yes 
74. PALESTINE  Central Depository System of the Palestine 

Securities Exchange, Ltd. 
Yes 

                                                                 
2 Bank of Japan --- Installation of the BOJ's new system delayed participation.  
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75. PANAMA Latinclear/Central Latinoamericana de Valores, 
S.A. 

Yes 

76. PERU CAVALI - Caja de Valores de Lima CSD Yes 
77. PHILIPPINES Philippine Central Depository, Inc.  Yes 
78. PHILIPPINES Register of Scripless Securities Yes 
79. POLAND Central Register for Treasury Bills Yes 
80. POLAND National Depository for Securities Yes 
81. PORTUGAL Interbolsa (Central de Valores Mobiliarios) Yes 
82. QATAR Doha Securities Market Did not participate 
83. ROMANIA Bucharest Stock Exchange Yes 
84. ROMANIA National Bank of Romania Yes 
85. ROMANIA SNCDD  Yes 
86. RUSSIA Open Joint Stock Company Bank for Foreign 

Trade 
Yes 

87. RUSSIA Depository Clearing Company Yes 
88. RUSSIA The National Depository Center Yes 
89. SINGAPORE The Central Depository (Pte) Ltd. Yes 
90. SINGAPORE Monetary Authority of Singapore Yes 
91. SLOVAKIA National Bank of Slovakia Yes 
92. SLOVAKIA Stredisko cennych papierov SR, a.s Yes 
93. SLOVENIA KDD Yes 
94. SOUTH AFRICA The Central Depository Limited Yes 
95. SOUTH AFRICA Share Transactions Totally Electronic Yes 
96. SOUTH KOREA Korea Securities Depository Yes 
97. SPAIN IBERCLEAR (Equities) Servicio de Compensación 

y Liquidación de Valores 
Yes 

98. SPAIN IBERCLEAR (Fixed Income) Central de 
Anotaciones-Banco de España 

Yes 

99. SRI LANKA Central Depository Systems Private Limited Yes 
100. SWEDEN Swedish Central Securities Depository & Clearing 

Organization 
Yes 

101. SWITZERLAND SIS Swiss Financial Services Group Yes 
102. TAIWAN Taiwan Securities Central Depository Co Ltd. Yes 
103. THAILAND Bank of Thailand Did not participate 
104. THAILAND Thailand Securities Depository Co Ltd. Yes 
105. TRANSNATIONAL Clearstream Banking AG (Frankfurt) Yes 
106. TRANSNATIONAL Clearstream Banking SA (Luxembourg) Yes 
107. TRANSNATIONAL Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V. Yes 
108. TRINIDAD AND 
TOBAGO 

Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago Yes 

109. TRINIDAD AND 
TOBAGO 

The Trinidad and Tobago Central Depository 
Limited 

Yes 

110. TUNISIA 
 

Societe Tunisenne Interprofessionnelle pour la 
Compensation et le Dépôt de Valeurs Mobilières 
(STICODEVAM) 

Yes 

111. TURKEY Central Bank of Turkey Yes 
112. TURKEY Takasbank ISE Settlement & Custody Bank Inc. Yes 
113. UKRAINE Depository JSC 'Interregional Securities Union' 

(MFS) 
Yes 

114. UKRAINE National Bank of Ukraine Yes 
115. UNITED ARAB 
EMIRATES 

Central Depository Dubai Financial Market Yes 

116. UNITED KINGDOM Central Moneymarkets Office Yes 
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117. UNITED KINGDOM CRESTCo Limited Yes 
118. UNITED KINGDOM Depository and Clearing Centre Yes 
119. URUGUAY ABN AMRO - Agency Bolsa de Valores Yes 
120. URUGUAY Banco Central del Uruguay Yes 
121. VENEZUELA C.V.V. Caja Venezolana de Valores Yes 
122. VENEZUELA Central Bank of Venezuela Yes 
123. VIETNAM Ho Chi Minh City Securities Trading Center Yes 
124. YUGOSLAVIA Registry of Shares and Shareholders Yes 
125. ZAMBIA Bank of Zambia Yes 
126. ZAMBIA Lusaka Stock Exchange (or LuSE) Central 

Securities Depository 
Yes 

Total  114 Respondents 
    



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX D 
 

 
 
 
 
List of Publicly Available Depository Questionnaire Responses 

 
 
 Note: Attached is a list of each depository that has, as of 

February 7, 2003, informed the Association that it will 
provide its questionnaire response to any interested 
person upon request.  In each case, the name and 
address of the person or web site from which the 
depository's response is available is also included.  The 
Association is still receiving responses to its inquiries 
concerning public availability.  Therefore, the fact that 
a particular depository is not included on this list 
should not necessarily be interpreted as indicating that 
the depository has determined to decline to make its 
questionnaire response available to interested persons. 
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Depository Web Site Contact Mailing Address E-mail Telephone Fax 

       
ARGENTINA       

Caja de Valores S.A. http://www.cajval.sb
a.com.ar/ 

     

AUSTRALIA       
Clearing House 
Electronic Subregister 
System 

 Tim Nolan  tim.nolan@asx.co
m.au   

AUSTRIA       
Oesterreichische 
Kontrollbank AG 

 Gerold Graf  gerold.graf@oekb.
at 

  

BANGLADESH       
Central Depository 
Bangladesh Limited 

 Mr. Ashiq S. 
Rahman 

 cdbl@bol-
online.com  

  

BERMUDA       
Bermuda Securities 
Depository 

 Greg 
Wojciechowski 

 gwojo@bsx.com   

BRAZIL       
Central of Custody 
and Financial 
Settlement of 
Securities – CETIP 

http://www.cetip.com
.br/english/agc2002-
2003.pdf 

Rogerio Martins  rogeriomartins@ce
tip.com.br   

       

Companhia Brasileira 
de Liquidaçao e 
Custodia 

 

Margarida 
Afonso Baptista, 
Luiz Cláudio 
Barcelos, Danilo 
Pitarello 
Rodrigues  

 

mafonso@cblc.co
m.br; 
lbarcelos@cblc.co
m.br; 
drodrigues@cblc.c
om.br 

 5511-
3233-2332 

BULGARIA       
Bulgarian National 
Bank 

http://www.bnb.bg/      

CANADA       

The Canadian 
Depository for 
Securities Limited 

http://www.cds.ca Anna Barranca 

85 Richmond Street 
West 
Suite 900 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 2C9, Canada 

abarranca@cds.ca 416-365-
8451 

416-365-
9758 

CHILE       
Deposito Central de 
Valores S.A. 

http://www.dcv.cl      

COLOMBIA       
Deposito Central de 
Valores 

 Dionisio 
Valdivieso 

 dvaldibu@banrep.
gov.co 

  

COSTA RICA       

Central de Valores de 
la Bolsa Nacional de 
Valores 

 
Jorge Robles or 
Johanna 
Ledezma 

 

jrobles@bnv.co.cr 
or 
jledezma@bnv.co.
cr 

506-204-
4825 or 
506-204-
4826 

506-204-
4827 

CROATIA       
Central Depository 
Agency Inc. 
(Stredisnja 
Depozitarna Agencija) 

http://www.sda.hr Suzana Bahlen  suzana.bahlen@sd
a.hr   
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CZECH REPUBLIC       
Stredisko Cenných 
Papíru http://www.scp.cz      

DENMARK       
Danish Securities 
Centre 

http://www.vp.dk/      

EGYPT       
Misr for Clearing 
Settlement & Central 
Depository 

 Mohamed S. 
Abdel Salam  

4 Talaat Harb St. 
Cairo 

m.abdsalam@mcs
d.com.eg 

202-5788-
125 

202-5788-
117 

ESTONIA       
Estonian Central 
Depository for 
Securities Ltd. (Eesti 
Vaartpaberite 
Keskdepositooriumi 
AS) 

 Ahto Kink  ahto.kink@depo.ee 372-640-
8854  

FINLAND       
Finnish Central 
Security Depository 
Ltd. 

http://www.hexgroup
.com   kimmo.koskinen@

hex.fi 
358-9-6166-
7510 

358-9-
6166-7657 

FRANCE       

Euroclear France http://www.euroclear
france.com  

Account 
Managers, 
Commercial 
Division 

115 rue réaumur 
75081 Paris CEDEX 
02 

surname.name(of 
the account 
manager)@eurocle
arfrance.com  

33-1-55-34-
55-51 

33-1-55-
34-57-71 

GREECE       
Central Securities 
Depository S.A. 

http://www.hcsd.gr Marketing 
Department 

 csdmkt@csd.ase.g
r 

  

       

The Bank of Greece  Mr. M. 
Michalopoulos  

 bogdee@otenet.gr   

HONG KONG       
Central Moneymarkets 
Unit  Stanley Chan  Stanley_TK_Chan

@hkma.gov.hk   

       
Hong Kong Securities 
Clearing Corporation 

 Mr. Derrick P. Y. 
Fung 

 derrickpyfung@hke
x.com.hk 

  

HUNGARY       

KELER Ltd. http://www.keler.hu 

Mr. Tamás 
Madlena, 
Director 
Marketing of 
Customer 
Relations  

 

madlena.tamas@k
eler.hu; 
fodor.mihaly@keler
.hu 

  

ICELAND       
Icelandic Securities 
Depository Limited 

http://www.vbsi.is Sigurdur 
Olafsson 

Laugavegur 182 
105 Reykjavík 

so@vbsi.is  354-540-
5500 

354-540-
5519 

INDIA       

Central Depository 
Services (India) 
Limited 

http://www.cdslindia.
com 

Mr. Hitendra 
Patil 

28th Floor 
P J Towers 
Dalal Street, Fort 
Mumbai – 400023 

hitendrap@cdslindi
a.com 

91-22-234-
7007 

91-22-272-
3199 

       
National Securities 
Depository Limited 

http://www.nsdl.co.in
/about/pr.html 
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INDONESIA       
PT Kustodian Sentral 
Efek Indonesia www.ksei.co.id Oding B.Akbar & 

Rizki Herucakra  oing@ksei.co.id or 
rzki@ksei.co.id 

(62 21) 
5299 1143 

(62 21) 
526 6033 

ISRAEL       

Tel Aviv Stock 
Exchange 
Clearinghouse 

 

Dror Shalit, 
General 
Manager and 
Anat Blum, head 
of Clearing Unit 

54 Ahad Ha'am st. 
Tel Aviv, 65202 
Israel 

shalit@tase.co.il & 
anatb@tase.co.il 

972-3-567-
7455 

972-3-560-
7078 

ITALY       

Monte Titoli S.P.A. 
http://www.montetitol
i.it/english/articles.ht
m 

Customers 
Relations 
Department 

Via Mantegna, 6 
20154 Milano 
Italy 

customersrelations
@montetitoli.it 

39-02-
33635-219 

39-02-
33635-576 

JORDAN       

Jordan Securities 
Depository Center 

http://www.sdc.com.j
o Samir Jaradat 

Capital Market 
Building 
Al-Mansour Bin Abi 
Amer Street 
Al-Abdali Area 
Al-Madina Al-Riadiya 
District 

ceo@sdc.com.jo 962-6-567-
2550 

962-6-567-
2622 

KAZAKHSTAN       
CJSC Central 
Securities Depository 
of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan 

http://www.csd.kz Aida Sultanova  csd@mail.online.kz   

KOREA       

Korea Securities 
Depository http://www.ksd.or.kr  

34-6 Yoido Dong 
Youngdeungpo-Gu 
Seoul 150-010 

yoohs@ksd.or.kr; 
hwan@ksd.or.kr   

LATVIA       

Bank of Latvia 
http://www.bank.lv/M
NS/English/index.ht
ml 

     

       

Latvian Central 
Depository  

Mr. Girts Apsitis, 
Member of the 
Management 
Board 

Doma laukums 1 
Riga, LV-1192, Latvia lcd@lcd.lv 371-722-

9821 
371-721-
2487 

LITHUANIA       
Central Securities 
Depository of 
Lithuania 

http://www.csdl.lt/ Margarita 
Prochorova  info@csdl.lt   

MALAYSIA       
Malaysian Central 
Depository Sdn.Bhd. 

http://www.klse.com.
my 

     

MAURITIUS       

Central Depository & 
Settlement Company 
Ltd. 

 

Vipin 
Mahabirsingh, 
General 
Manager 

2nd Floor, Les 
Cascades Building 
Edith Cavell Street 
Port Louis, Mauritius  

cds@intnet.mu 230-211-
3507 

230-211-
6880 

MEXICO       

S.D. Indeval, SA de 
CV 

http://www.indeval.c
om.mx/ 

Gerardo 
Orendain 

Paseo De La Reforma 
255 3 Floor 
México D.F. 06500 

indeval@bmv.com.
mx   

MOROCCO       

Maroclear  GL Manager 
216, Bd Zerktouni 
5ème étage – 20000 
Casablanca, Morocco 

albakhti@maroclea
r.co.ma   
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NETHERLANDS       

Euroclear Netherlands  www.euroclear.com  Sandra Steur  steur_sandra@eur
oclear.com    

NEW ZEALAND       
New Zealand Central 
Securities Depository 

www.rbnz.govt.nz Peter Katz – 
Director 

 katzp@rbnz.govt.n
z 

64-4-471-
3711 

 

NIGERIA       

Central Securities 
Clearing System 
Limited 

http://www.cscs -
csd.com   2-4 Customs Street 

Marina, Lagos   

234-01-266-
4075; 234-
01-264-
3007; 234-
01-264-
3139 

234-01-
266-4058; 
234-01-
264-3007 

PAKISTAN       

Central Depository 
Company of Pakistan 
Limited 

 
Ahmer Qureshi 
Company 
Secretary 

8th Floor 
Karachi Stock 
Exchange Building 
Stock Exchange Road 
Karachi – 74000 

 111-111-
500 

922-242-
6271 

PALESTINE       
Central Depository 
System of the 
Palestine Securities 
Exchange Ltd 

 Dr. Hasan 
Yassin  psexchng@palnet.

com  972-92-37-
5945 

PERU       

CAVALI ICLV S.A.  

Victor Sanchez, 
Development 
and Technology 
Manager 

 vsanchez@cavali.c
om.pe   

PHILIPPINES       

Philippine Central 
Depository, Inc. 

http://www.pcd.com.
ph 

Jonathan P. 
Llamzon, 
Manager, 
Business 
Planning & 
Development 

 jon_llamzon@pcd.
com.ph  632-840-

3310 

       

Registry of Scripless 
Securities   Ms. Nanette C. 

Diaz 

2/F, Palacio del 
Gobernador 
Intramuros, Manila 
Philippines  

ncdiaz@treasury.g
ov.ph 

632-527-
7090` 632-2782 

POLAND       

National Depository for 
Securities  

http://www.kdpw.co
m.pl  

4 Ksiazeca Str 
00-498 Warsaw 
Poland 

kdpw@kdpw.com.
pl 

482-2537-
9530 or 
4822kdpw5
30 

482-2627-
3114 

PORTUGAL       
Interbolsa (Central de 
Valores Mobiliarios) 

http://www.interbolsa
.pt Jyrki Leppännen  jtl@interbolsa.pt 351-22-615-

8418 
351-22-
610-3029 

ROMANIA       
Bucharest Stock 
Exchange http://www.bvb.ro/      

       
National Bank of 
Romania 

 Claudia Scurtu  Claudia.scurtu@bn
ro.ro 
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Societatea Nationala 
de Compensare, 
Decontare si 
Depozitare Pentru 
Valori Mobiliare 

http://www.sncdd.ro/ Mona Duminica OP 25, CP 13 
Bucharest 

sncdd@rasd.ro or 
mona@sncdd.ro 

4021-224-
4360 

4021-224-
4353 

RUSSIA       
Open Joint Stock 
Company Bank for 
Foreign Trade 

http://www.vtb.ru Elena Gusalova 16 Kuznetski Most 
Moscow, 107996 dm17@vtb.ru 

7-095-101-
13-64, 101-
14-26 

7-095-956-
68-11 

       
Depository Clearing 
Company (DCC) 

 Victor Grushin  dcc@dcc.ru   

       

The National 
Depository Center 

http://www.ndc.ru/en
glish 

Alexander 
Grischenko 

1/13 Sredny Kislovski 
per. 
125009 Moscow 
Russia 

Grischenko@ndc.r
u 

7-095-956-
0936 

7-095-956-
0938 

SINGAPORE       
Monetary Authority of 
Singapore 

 Goh Chiow Sek  csgoh@mas.gov.s
g 

  

       
The Central 
Depository (Pte) Ltd 

 Rosalind Yeo  rosalindyeo@sgx.c
om 

 65352644 

SLOVAK REPUBLIC       
Stredisko cennych 
papierov SR,a.s 

http://www.scp.sk      

SLOVENIA       
KDD Central 
Securities Clearing 
Corp. 

http://www.kdd.si      

SOUTH AFRICA       
Share Transaction 
Totally Electronic 

http://www.strate.co.
za/ 

Alma Claasen / 
Liaison Desk  liaisondesk@strate

.co.za   

       
The Central 
Depository limited 

 Brian Woods  P O Box 61367 
Marshalltown 2107 

woodsb@finmarket
s.co.za 

27-11-408-
6479 

27-11-408-
6544 

SPAIN       
IBERCLEAR (Equities) 
Servicio de 
Compensación y 
Liquidación de Valores  

https://www.sclv.es/i
ngles/framesets/com
unicdos.html 

     

       
IBERCLEAR (Fixed 
Income) Central de 
Anotaciones -Banco de 
España 

 José María 
Narváez  iberclear@iberclea

r.com   

SRI LANKA       

Central Depository 
Systems (Private) 
Limited 

 Mr. Renuke 
Wijayawardhane 

#04-01 West Block 
World Trade Centre 
Echelon Square 
Col. 01 
Sri Lanka 

renuke@cse.lk; 
rajeeva@cse.lk; 
hathy@cse.lk   

94-1-440-
539 

94-1-440-
396 

SWITZERLAND       

SIS Swiss Financial 
Services Group AG  Fritz Klein 

Brandschenkestr. 47 
8002 Zürich 
Switzerland 

fritz,klein@sisclear.
com 

41-1-288-
4535 

41-1-288-
4512 

TAIWAN       
Taiwan Securities 
Central Depository Co 
Ltd. 

http://www.tscd.com.
tw Sonia Hsieh  tscd8512@ms11.hi

net.net  886-2-
2713-3736 
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THAILAND       
Thailand Securities 
Depository Co Ltd. http://www.tsd.co.th      

TRANSNATIONAL       
Clearstream Banking 
AG (Frankfurt) 

http://www.clearstrea
m.com  

     

       
Clearstream Banking 
SA (Luxembourg) 

 Mr. Craig 
Dudsak 

 cdudsak.cb@clear
stream.com  

  

       

Euroclear Bank 
S.A./N.V.  

Account 
Managers – for 
Euroclear 
Participants only 

    

TUNISIA       
Societe Tunisenne 
Interprofessionnelle 
pour la Compensation 
et le Dépôt de Valeurs 
Mobilières 
(STICODEVAM) 

http://www.sticodeva
m.com.tn   kaouther.raach@st

icodevam.com.tn 
216-71-286-
211  

TURKEY       

Takasbank ISE 
Settlement & Custody 
Bank Inc. 

http://www.takasban
k.com.tr  

Abide-i Hurriyet Cd. 
Mecidiyekoyyolu Sk. 
No: 286 34381 
Sisli Istanbul 

international@taka
sbank.com.tr 

00-90-212-
315-2187 

00-90-212-
315-22-14 

UKRAINE       
Depository JSC 
'Interregional 
Securities Union' 
(MFS) 

 Shapoval Yuriy  shapoval@mfs.kke
v.ua   

UNITED ARAB 
EMIRATES       

Central Depository 
Dubai Financial 
Market 

 
Mrs. Maryam 
Fikri 
Head of CDS 

P.O. Box 9700 
Dubai, UAE mfikri@dfm.co.ae  9714-331-

1597 

UNITED KINGDOM       
Central Moneymarkets 
Office 

http://www.crestco.c
o.uk/ 

Stephen 
Grainger 

 stephen.grainger@
crestco.co.uk 

  

       

CRESTCo Limited http://www.crestco.c
o.uk      

       
Depository and 
Clearing Centre 

 Damien 
Donoghue 

 Damien_donoghue
@bankone.com  

  

URUGUAY       
Banco Central del 
Uruguay 

 Area Mercado de 
Valores 

 mvalores@bcu.gub
.uy 

  

VENEZUELA       
C.V.V. Caja 
Venezolana de 
Valores 

 Francisco 
Quiroba  fquiroba@cajavene

zolana.com  
58-0212-
905-4436 

58-0212-
905-4440 

VIETNAM       

Ho Chi Minh City 
Securities Trading 
Center 

 
Mr. Tran Dac 
Singh, General 
Director 

#45-47 Ben Chuong 
Duong Street, District 
1 
Ho Chi Minh City 
VIETNAM 
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YUGOSLAVIA       
Registry of Shares and 
Shareholders   Goran Kunjadic  gox@eunet.yu   

ZAMBIA       

Bank of Zambia  Ms. Caroline 
Karren Nyimba 

P.O. Box 30080 
Lusaka 
Zambia 

cnyimba@boz.zm  260-1-223-
593 

260-1-221-
189 

       

Lusaka Stock 
Exchange (or LuSE) 
Central Securities 
Depository 

http://www.luse.co.z
m 

Francis Kakinga, 
Depository 
Manager 

3rd Floor, Farmers 
House 
Central Park, Cairo 
Road 
P.O. box 34523 
Lusaka, Zambia 

luse@zamnet.zm  
260-1-228-
594 or 260-
1-228-537 
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Rule 17f-7 requires that an Eligible Securities Depository "is rei_dat ed by Itule 17f-7 requires that an _ Securi_s Depo_itwy "is subject to
a foreign financial regulatory authority as defined under section Z (a) (50) periodic examination by regulatory au*_oritles or independent
of the Act", with section Z(a)(50) establishing that "'fo_ign flnsnclal accountlntm."
regulutory authority' memns any (A) foreign socurlties authority. (B) other

_? governmental body or foreign equivalent of a self-reBulatory _izadon Is the depository subject to periodic examination by: (Choose all that
• empowered by a for eign government to administer or enforce Its laws apply.)

relating to the re_s]atlon of fiduciaries, trusts, commmercilal lendinB,
Insurance. trading in contracts or sale or a commodity for future delivery, [] Regulatory author_tles?

or other insments traded on or subject to the rules of a contract [] Independent accountants?
market, board of trade or foreign equivalent, or other fEnanc/a] activ///el,
or (C) membership organization a function of which Is to regulate the [] Other. - _hen answer 11

_ V_horegulatestheactlvltlesofthedeposltory? (Choosealithnt apply.) lla. Please explain:

ganlzatlon empowered to administer or

[] A government_d body or se]f-re_latory ors_mlzaOon empowered to adrnlnlster
or enforce laws related to other flnancla] activities.

[] A membershlp organlzatlon whlch re_[ates the pBr_icipation of Its members In
securltles matters or other financial actlvIUes

[] Other¸ the,l aus_er 9a Yvhat ememt actions are ivadlable to the regulatory authority (les)
for breach of appllcable statute or n_gulatory requirements? (Choose all
that apply.)

9a. Please explain: Name of Authority (1):

12a.

[] Fines

[] Restrictions on depository activities

Please p_ovIde the name of the r egIJLlat OIy authol |ty(les) Identified in [] Sus]pen_on of depo_dt0iy activ[t [e5

[] Termination of depository &ctivitles.

[] Other t_lenanswe_ 12b

lZb, Please el

[14e. Ret_nedEarninls:









m





36a, What Is the percentage of the total market (either vohtme o¢ value)

of equit les safekeeping? I_ the use of the depository In your market compulsory by law or

[ ] compulsory by market practice for the _ of corporate bonds?
(Choose all that apply.)

36b. If neither/other, please explain: (Please note that responuJee to questions 33 through 4Z should be

[ i consistent with questions 73 and 74,)

[] By law Ihen ans_er 38a

[] By market practice then answer 38a

[] Neither/other thH1 ans_er 38b

Corporate Bonds Setdements [] Not applicable

Is the use of the depository ha your mar ket compulsory by law or
compulsory by market practice for the _ of corporate bonds? 3Sa. What is the percentage of the total market (either volume _r value)
(Choose all that apply,) of corporate hands safekeeping?

(Please note that respormes to questions 33 through 4Z should he [ I
consistent with questions 73 and 74.)

38b, If neither/other, please explain:

[] By law th_._ _).swe_ "_Ta [ [
[] By market practice _ht, n answer 37a

[] Neither/other . then aaswer 37b

[] Not applicable

Corporate Money Market Instruments Settlements

37a. What is the percentage of the total market (either volume or value)

of corporate bondl settlements? Is the use of the depository In your ntatket comptdsory by law or

L J ©ompulserY by mmeket practice for the _ of ee_!mmrate money
market Instruments? (Choose all that apply.)

37b. If neither/other, please explain: (please note that responses to questions 33 through 42 should be

I ,J consistent with questions 73 and 74,)

[] By law _htu _n_w_r _a

[] By market practl_ then arlswl r 39a

[] Neither/other tll_rt a_swer 39h

Corporate Bonds Safekeeping [] Not applicable

39a. What is the parcentsse of the total market (either volume or value)

_ corporate mane, 7ket ln.trmn.nt, settlement.?

39b, If neither/other, please explain:

41 a. What is the percentage of the total market (either volume or value

[ ] of other eligible secudtin$ settlements?

t J - thai/answer 41b

Corporate Money Market Instruments Safekeeping 4lb. Piense provide description of the other _ttrltltm:

[ J
Is the use of the depository In your nutrket compuhmry by law or

compulsory by market practke for the _ of corporate money 4 lc. If neither/other, please explain:
market lnstxuments? (Choose all that apply.)

I I
(Plmme note that responses to questions 33 throuRh 42 should he
cotl_istent with questions 73 and 74,)

[] By law then ms_x_,J4oa

[] By market practice lhen answ_i 4Oa Other FAiglbieSecuritiesSafekeeping

[] Neither/other then answt r 401)
Is the use of the depository In youx market compulsory by law or

[] Not applicable compulsory by market practice for the _ of other eligible
secttritine?(Chooee allthat apply.)

4(_. What Is the percentllle of the total market {either volume or value) (Please note that responses to questions 33 through 4_ should be

_f corp°rat e m°ne_ riar ket instr ttments safekeeping? consistent with questions 73 and 74.)
[] By law t_l(n _M/SWet 42a

40b. If neither/other, please explain: [] By market practice _hen answer 42a

[ ] [] NeLther/other th .............. 42c
[] Not applicable

42a, What Is the percentage of the total market (either volume or value)

Other Eligible Securities Settlements of at.her ell_inle eecttritles saFekeepln_

I I then answer 42b

Is the use of the deposltm'y in your market compu_ny by law o¢

compulsory by maxtlu_ practice for the N of other eligible 4Zb. Please provide description of the other se©urltte_:

secudtles? (Choose all that apply.) I I
(Please note that responeu_ tn questions 3.3 through 4_ _houl¢l h_

consistent with qu®stlons 73 and 74.)
4_¢. If neither/ether, please explain:

[]Bylaw tb .......... er4la [ ]
[] By market practice then answer 41 a

[] Ne[ther/cther then ax_swt_ 4 Ic

[] Not app[tcab[e



_L



W
Who controis the movement or cash for cash dep_flts? (Choose all that Please indleate services you proxdde. (Choose Id_ that ap_Jy.)
xpply.)

[] Deposlto_ [] Information in advance on corporate (annu_ or specla]) m_tin_ in order that

[] Cenh'al Bank [] Tax _sisrance where for e[gn holders may be entltled to tax relief at source or

[] Banks appointed by depository, theo answe] 47a throuah a claim.
[] Others . then answer 47b [] In order to avoid fails, an automatic securities lending facility if requested - Is

n Not applicable Pr°Vided f°r: then an3wer 49a
[] Collateral handling in support of activities Including securtUes lending, overdra_
¢overase , cash marmgemeflt, repurchase agreements, etc. Please provide detai_ .

47a. Please mune banks appointed by dep¢_dtory:

[ ] [] Samedayt_around 5e_lements.
[] Information on distrlbuflon of new issues {IPO, privatlzaUon).

47b. If othm, plesme explain: [] Other. then answor 49d
[] Not applicable

49e, Automatic _ lending faelHty Is provided I_r: (Choose all that
SR#Y.)
[] Brokers

[] Banks

Who controls the movement of cash ¢0¢ caah ckmrh_? (Choose Ill that [] Other Financial InsUtu_ons
I_') [] Other . then answer 49b

[] Depository
[] Central Bank 4gb. If Otlmr, please expllBa_:

[] Banks appo_CQd by depository, then answer 48a I [

[] Others then answer 48b

[] Not applicable 4 _c- Col]at erad H_: Pleam_ pt'o_de detmHs:

I I
48a. Please nmne banks appc4nted by depository:

[ ] 49d, If Othe¢ services, please explain:

" i I
48b, If others, pleaum explain:

What pcocedures m in place for the coflecflon of _te action What procedmres m in place foe the colle¢ffon of interest and dividends?
entitlements? (Choose Ill that spry.) (_ aJJ that tlpp_.)

[] Credited to the securit [es account on the day indicated below regardless of [] Credited to the c_h account on the day Ih_cated below reBardle_ of whether
whether actually coliect ed by the depository on the scheduled date the_l answer accually collected by the deposi¢ory on the scheduled date . then answeJ 52a

S0a [] credited to the cash account upon actual receipt by the depository,

[] Credited to the securities account upon actual receipt by the deposltol T. [] income and dividend cofiection is hanc_ed by ztn enUty separ a_e from the
[] Corporate action entitlements are handled by an entity separate from the depository, theo answer 5Zc

depository, then arlswe_ St)(: [] Not applicable.

[] Not applicab]e, [] Other. Pleaseexplain in 52d. then a_swet 5_d
[] Other. Please explainin50d theo answel 50d

528. Credited to the cash account: (Choose an that apply.)

5eL C_dited to the Securities a_count: (Choose all that 8p_.) [] On pay date.

[] On pay date. [] On pay date �I,

[] On pay date + 1 [] On pay date +2
[] On pay date .2. [] Ocher. then answer 52b
[] Other. - Iherl answe[ 50b

5Zb. If other, Flesee e_aln:

I I
5Z¢, Nam_ of entlt_:

52d. If other, please explain:

What is the a,_eraae percentage of income receipts which have actually
What is the averaje percentage of entitlements that have actu_ly bee_ been collected by the depe_itory from issuers or payb_g agents when the
collected by the depository when the credits m'e md_ to the participant eted_ are made to the psrttdpant _ccounts?
alights?

[ ] I i

Linkages wId_ Other Central SecuriUes Depositories (CSD) or InternaUonal Central Securities
Depositories (ICSD)





Tk. If other, please _x_mln:If yes. ldmatify entity, name of CSD or ICSD with which llnkalBe has been
established (if more than one. you will be prompted to enter their .lame
at the end of this series of questions):

578. T_dng of _msm_rs: How m they effected? (Choose all that apply.)
[] Batch mode

[] Not applicable

57a. [. the linkage Urdlateral or Blla_taJ? (For an explaaat_n of [] Other therl ar,sw_ f 57m
: unilateral linkage and bilateral linkage, eJ_ick oil the "llelp" button on the

tool bar on the _ mkle of this paste, ) (Choose an that apply.)

[] Unilateral Ih_ll _Jlsw_r 57/J 57m. If other, please explain:

[] Bilateral t_eJ, _1[1%%(_fi7b L J
[] Not applicable

[] Other t_............. i, 57] 157h. Whgt is the _entage ofaa trades settled with th_ CSD or ICSD?
L J

57b. Does an Intermediary provlde interface to deposlt ozy? {_

0 _o tlxe_l answer 51_1 fovelsn deposito_es or settlement system?

(_ yes If _ please p_eed to _x_ question

_7c. If_ ...... lnt/rnled_ry: ONe ,_ take y(_u _o 60
/ /

57d. Is _ross flstin8 on the other excha_e mandatory for usage of '

depository linkages? [_

0 .... h, ........... _i7,, 571. If other, _aease explal_:
[] No therl arlswel _i7_! L 1

57e. Is Delivery- vs.-payment _ttlement possibleT_

O Yes If ye@* klel_tl_ 0nt/ty. Ham of CSD or ICSD with which linkage ham b_en
ONe estmbllahed (ff mo_e than one. you win be prompted to ente_ their nmne

at the end of this series of question):
0 P,ther ple_l_e explain In 57J.. thl,o a_lswer 57j

57f. Is Free-of-payment settlements required? _ [ ] th_,r_ a,_swe_ 58a
0 Yes

O No 58a. IS the linkage Un_lateral or Bilateral? (FO_ an explanation
unllater_ _ and bHater_ Iknkage, cBck on the "Help" button on the

[] Other P_a_e _Na{n In STk ¢heJl _lllswe_ 57k tool bar on the dght side of th_ page.) (Choose a_ that ap_y.)
[] Unilateral thell a_lswe_ 58t)

[] Bilateral then _sv_:r 58b [ ]
[] Not applicable

[] Other th .............. 581 SBh. What is the _ercenta_e of all trades settled with thE. CSD or ICS_

[ l
58b, Dces an ant _m_di_ry provide interf_e to depository? [_

SBL DO you have any addldon_ elect_o_c procem_g Bn_es with

(_No . _hell arl_wer 58d fo_'_n d_po_itolrie, or settlement aystems? [_

yes If so pJeasepr_eed to next que_aon

_1_. If _....... anti-diary: 0 No,. take y_>u to 60
/ /

5_i IS C_OSS IJs_ng on the other exchange m_l(l_t Ory for u_Ke of W'Rt_--_'_]f _her, pleame _,_l_l_._t

depository IJnl_l_es?

(Dyes tile ;_a]ls_t _ I _>Se 581, If otl_r, please explain:

O.o _h,_,,a,_,_e__, [ ]

5_. Is Delbery-'¢s,-payment se_lem_lt _lhle?

O Yes If yes, Identify entity, name of CSD or ICeD with which linkage hu been

0 No embllmhed (ff more uum one, you _ be p¢ompred to enter their name

O OCher,p]ease expl_hl lz_58j tlt"n atlswer 58J at the end of tlds serles of queatlons) :

_lff, Is Free-of-payment settlements requbed? _ [ ] the[x a_swer 59a
eyes

[] No 59a. Is the linkage Unilateral or Bilateral? (_or an e_.pl_natlon of
tm4_terid linkage and bilateral linkage , c_ck on the "Help" button o_ the

O Other PleaS4_exp]_dn In5_k t hen all_vel ,58k tool bar on the flll[ht _lde of thl_ pltge,) (Chooae an thst apply.)
[] Unilateral t_letl ar_swe[ _It)_

_k, It other* _l_e explain: [] Blhater al thell arlswer !_gb

I J _ Not applicable

[] Other _hetl ar_sw_.r 59_ii

5S_. Timing of transfers: How m they effected? (ChOOSe all that apply,)

[] Batch mode 59b. Does an intermediary peovide inter face to depo_tory?
[] Real time OYes then aIl_wer 59c

[] Not applicable [] No _h(_ ans_el 59d
[] Other th_r_ a_w_ 58m

ro¢ lf_. nam_ htt_:
58m. If other, plea.e expl_:

m





66c. By the tit mee_ B authorities _n_ I _y er o_er
Does the deposltory hold shares in a nominee name? _ p_dh_r_? (_

O Ye_ [hen answ_r GSa 0 yes tb_n answer 66d

0 Other please exp]mn In65b thvzi answer 65b 0 Not ap#leZble

0 Not applicable 0 Other theu all,wet 66}

65a. If "Yes", do laws exist which ackno_ledse the _ of beneficial 66d. If yes, please describe brlaf_ under what conditions access would be
owners with respect to shares registered h3 nominee name? _ authorities:
0 Yes

ON0

6Sb. If other, please explain:

In the event a pmrtlcipant's single account is blocked for any reason (e.g.,
I_o|vency, penalties, wlolatlanl, liens), _id _e_'l_eg l_I_ In the 61_. By the !_lp_tlt's e_dltora? _

account on behalf of the perUcIpant's clients be accessible: 0 Yes then answer 66r

ONo

66a, By the participant's cUents7 _ O Not appUcable
O _ Ihl?n answ( t 66D O Olb_ then answel 66k

0 Not a_ot_able 68f. If yes, please describe briefly under what conditions accese would be

O0_r th(_n answer 66i

66h. If yes, ph_tm_ describe briefly how cUents oF participants wotdd
access their hoMlngs and whether there Would be an_ delay in

Lbflit_ to do so:

66k, If othor, plean_ explain:

I I

66g. By the depo*It ory's credltors?
661. If other, please explain: O yes then answer 0611

[ 1 O_o





mm









9Oz. If other, [=leaseex!_da_n: [] The depositoryassumes liabilityfor dlreetlosses

[ ] [] The depositoryassumes liabilityforindirector consequential]c_ses
[] Other then answer _01

9Or. If _ther, plem explain:

O0e. Failure of the dep_ltory'a system* that result in direct damaBes or

ames to partidpants because they cannot tree either securlthm or funds? 9Ot. If other, please explain:I I
o No

9OI. The depository acting as the central cotmterpar_?
(_ yes iht_u aztswel !10]

(D Not applicable ID No

(_ Other Ihen atl_wel 90"# _1 Not appJlcable

0 Yes then ans_+ T 90j

90f, If yes, please check all of the following that apply: O Other + then answer 90u

[] Financia] limitsare imposed on the amount of liabilityassumed by the
depository

[] The depository assumes Itablllt y for direct ]osses 90J. If yes. please check all of the following that apply:
[] Financial limits are Imposed on the amount of liability assumed by Lhe

[] The deposRory assumes liability for indirect or consequenlla[ losses de_ltoly

[] Other lhen _ms%++i 901 [] The depositoryassumes Uabt[llyfordirectlosses

[] The d eposl [ory a_umes Jlab_ly f_ Jndh-e_t or cor_e_ uentJaJ Josses

90{. If other, please e_lit_n: [] Other th_I_ answel _0

t I

l,o,_,oth-,,,..- r_._:941s. If other, pleitle explain:

l I
9Ok* Does the d_slt_y guaranty s_t]em_t? (_

90_. Ally loss caused by the deposlto_ due to errors, O_Issions m- fraud 0 No

that CI_ direct dall_t_gedk of kisses to _¢t[clpants? _ [] Yes then aiiswer _0]

[] No Cl Not applicable

C Iye_ lh_It _Jilswi!i fll)h Cl Other then answel 90v
0 Not _plllCable

O Other then answe:l91)t 901. Please explain how this is a_ompllehed. What are the procedttrea
lind safeguards that l_inlt the dep_mlto_y to 8uar anty settlem®nt?

9Oh. If yes, pleas chock _11 of the following that apply:

[] ]alnanda] altars are Imposed o_ the amount of ]labfllty assumed by the
depository





[] DlaJ-up modem

doem UIw _ commit • with _Jhet. marl_¢ el_ltlee? [] Secured, [eased, dedicated telephone line
[] Interact

[] Fax
97a. Stock ]ZzchemBes (Chcose all that alppJy. )

[] Dial-up modem [] Paper/ot_ler

I-I _.cured, leased, dedicated telephone line

[] Imernet

[] Fax HOW Is acce_ to the physical building controL_d7 (Choo_ all that apply.)

[] Paper/other [] By 8uards

[] Not applicabt e [] By elec_omc ke_/persona] ID card

[] By alarm system

9Tb. Pa_m:amt Syl_ems (Cho_e all that apply.) [] Other thon answer 98a

[] Dial-up modem

[] SCoured, leased, dedicated telephone line 98a. _ explain:

[] [nt .... I I

[] Paper/other

[] Not applicable What ire the vauJIt security !mrocmJ_rel rot the safeltee_m_ of physical
papew? (C_ a_l Umt apply.)

97¢. Clelxht B ]louses (Chooae all that apply.) [] Not applicable; no vault Is maintained

[] Dia]-up modem [] Electronic keys/comblnatlor_
[] Secured, leased, dedicated telephone IJne [] Dual access contro]

[] lntemet [] Vtsitor _ogs

[] Fax [] Vault counts - then a_lswel 99a

[] Paper/other : [] Intrusion alarms
[] Not applicable [] FL_ alarms

[] Ou_ds

97d. Are there any other entitles? _ [] Other then answer 99b
0 Yes then answer 97t,

0 No _. _e Indicate _lUency of vault counts:

[ ]
9Te, Plemse idend_:

JL
97f, How does the deport ox'y commu_cat e with t Ids/theee other mm'ket
entity/entities? (Choose all that apply.)

Illl





Will the deposltefy publicly |nnetn_e tny system blt errupt lon?
How qsdckly can the main system be reactivated In the event of md
outage? (Choose one.) _ 0 Yes Ihen answet 108a

Ol 4hours ONe _,lak( _autol09

O 4.8 hours O Not sG_i_able

08 Z4 hows Oo_er Lhen aas_er 108g

0 u_n_er then 24 h_rs lOSs. TO whom will the depo_tory dh_Ao_s any system Inter_nptlons?
Not e_llcable (Ch_ all that apply.)

0 Other - I:hen ans_er 106a [] To the deposit ory regulators

[] TO all direct partidpants

IO_t. If other, please explain: [] TO direct and indirect pac_icipants

] [] To the public via the lnternet thee answel l U8C

[] In the press then answer I08d

[] Other theu aoswer ]0Be

]Lfa hack-up system eJd_ts, how qadcldy _ the blck-np systQm be

activated In the event of the main system falling? (Choose one.) _ 108b, How will the depoaltory disclose any system Interru_? (Choose

O i . 4 ho_s all that apply.)
[] By e-m_l

04 Sho_s [] By telephone

C) 8 24 hours [] Public announcenlent

Lo_er tt_n Z4 hour5 [] IPre_ re]e_e

0 Notapplicable [] Other . I]leo answ£.r ]08f
OOther Pleaseexplainin 107a Lhea _nsWt_l I07_

107a, If other, please explain: lO_ff. _ _hdmt

[ ] i I
108c. If so, please list webplge addS:

B

108d, If so, please list publication0:

1 1

I 1

08_. If other, please expleln: ; [] ;4] cash settlements took place more than one business day lateJ [] AS a result of the system f_ture, all fin_ a_d pena[t/es for ]ate setflement_
were waived

[] Even though there was a system failure, all fines and penalties for late
settlements were stl[I assessed

In the past three years, has |t been necessary to a_lvete the re_vm.y

plan In a live situation? [_

_O1_1. If other, rlea_ elplahl:0 Yea then answnr 109a

(_ Not applicable
pE.P.FOILIIIA_CJK INSURANCE AND L_S_

0 Other lhellarl',_ e, 109d This section is intended to Identify the level of Insurance maintained by the depository, and

the extent to which coverage would extend to financial loss incurred by pariiclpants and their

lOOa. If yes: clients, including but not limited to losses re_ulting from operating performance, security
breaches, and employee negUaence or _ct,

How much time was needed to implement the recovery plan? (Choose

one.) [_ Has there been any mat et_all Io_s by rhe depository during the past
0 LeSSthan I hour th_!_ a_]sw(r tO9h years? _)

OZ . 4 hours the_ atiswef i091) OYes theTI arlswer 110a

_ Longer than 4 hours t beYl ali_,%_l_t I 0!_/I ON_

0 Other please explain In llOb . theft answer ] lob

109b, How much time was needed tu recover and r_tore btmln_ to 0 Not applicable

normal operations? (Cho_e one.)

0 1 . 4 h_urs dlen answer 109c 110a, If there has been a loss, please deecrlbe the ClRU_, the final Impact

0 4 8 hours liwrl msw_l LI)gl and the action taken to _ve_t a rectn'rence:

O 8.24 hours _l]P;_ ;u_w( _ l{)9_

Longerthan 24 hours [hen answer lI)gc

109©. What was the Impact to the market? (Choo_ all that apply,)

[] All securities setdements _ook place 8s scheduled on the same clay with good
value 110b, If O_her, Ple_ elpl_:

[] AI[cash settlementstook place as scheduled on the same day with good value [ J

[] All securities settlements took place ene busine_ day late with good value

[] Allcash settlements took place one business day Latewith good value

[] A]] secarities settlements took place one business day late with value one day
]ate

[] All cash settlements took pLace one business day Late with value one day late

[] Allsecuritiessettlementstook placemore than one businessday late
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